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数学软件 MATLAB7.0 中 Nelder-Mead 单纯形法，然后对求得动力学参数代入模




























Fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) unit is one of the key processes in modern 
petroleum refining. Mainly study the influence of technology innovation on reactive 
process in domestic and abroad. But FCC reactor and regenerator is a complex system 
for its multivariable, time-varying and nonlinear characteristics, the modeling of the 
system of complex kinetics reactions should be studied. A dynamic model is put 
forward to study the operating characteristics of FCC reactor and regenerator; it is 
also of great importance for the design, optimization of operation parameters and 
simulation of FCC reactor and regenerator system. 
Based on the equations of mass balance, energy balance, a general mathematical 
model is developed for rigorous dynamic simulations of FCC reactor and regenerator. 
This paper built up five-lump (including non-conversion raw material oil, diesel oil, 
gasoline, gas and coke) kinetic model of a riser reactor as well as the temperature of 
the reactor equations. Carbon burning and flue gas oxygen burning reaction kinetics 
model is used in FCC regenerator as well as the temperature of the regenerator 
equations. 
The reaction kinetics parameters of the lump model were estimated from the 
operation data and yields data of FCC reactor (per hour) in an industrial plant by 
Nelder-Mead minimization algorithm. Then simulation is implemented by the 
ODE15s of Matlab 7.0.The results of the simulation are in a good agreement with the 
industrial data.  
According to characteristic of rapidly reaction in the reactor, the gas and the 
solid phases can be ignored. Compared to the former simulation results, the results of 
simplified model can also reflect the dynamic characteristics of FCC reactor and 
regenerator system. 
Based on the simplified mathematic model, the simulation system of FCC reactor 
and regenerator is developed on XD-APC, one kind of comprehensive process control 
software designed by our lab on which appropriate control strategies and optimization 















simplified dynamic model above combined with controller equations, which enables 
the use of physical insight from the dynamic model to be used directly in the analysis 
and detailed dynamic simulation capability of a process. Simulation of operation 
process are carried out to study the effects of catalytic content, a reactor temperature, 
raw material oil, air fluxes on the system. The results agreed well with the industrial 
data.  
Finally, the overall dynamic simplified mathematical model is successfully 
developed which present opportunities for the future establishment of suitable 
integrated advance control of FCC reactor and regenerator system. 
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表 1-1  2005 年原油二次加工能力统计 










减压蒸馏 焦化 催化裂化 催化重整 加氢裂化 加氢处理
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图 1-1  催化裂化装置图 
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图 1   催 化 裂 化 装 置 工 艺 流 程 简 图
Fig.1 The flow chart of  FCCU
1－  加 热 炉 ； 2－ 再 生 器 ； 3－ 反 应 器 ； 4－ 分 馏 塔 ； 5－ 提 升 器 （ Ⅰ ） ； 6－ 提 升 器 （ Ⅱ ） ；
7－ 回 炼 油 罐 ； 8－ 泵 ； 9 － 换 热 器 ； 10－ 汽 提 塔 ;11－ 冷 却 器 ； 12－ 粗 汽 油 罐
     再 生 废 气
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